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The British International School Istanbul provides a caring
international environment, fostering cultural diversity. Individual
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All photos can be found on our BISI Flickr
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Account: https://www.flickr.com/photos/britishschoolistanbul/sets/

What’s happening in April?
Sun 2 April

End of Terms 2 Sunday Sports

Mon 3—Fri 7 April

Secondary P.E. & Health Week

Mon 3 April

Zek Campus PTA Meeting 9:00-10:00
City Campus PTA Meeting pm

Thurs 6 April

City Campus PTA Coffee Morning

Thurs 6 April

New Primary School Extension Presentation—Zek Campus Theatre at
10:00am

Thurs 6 April

Secondary Cross Country

Friday 7 April

Zek PTA Coffee Morning.
Primary Spring Egg Hunt
End of Term 2, school closes at 12:00.

Mon 10—Mon 17 April

Spring Break

Tues 13 April

Start of Term 3

Sun 23 April

Start of Term 3 Sunday Sports

Mon 24—Fri 28 April

Secondary Earth Week

Tues 25 April

ISL Key Stage 4 & 5 Boys Volleyball at Robert College
ISL Key Stage 4& 4 Girls Volleyball at IICS

Tues 25-Fri 28 April

Primary Year 6 Trip
Primary Year 5 Trip

Fri 28 April

ISL—BISI Cross Country
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Message from the Pre/Primary School
You are you, I am me, celebrate variety,
Let love shine through.
You are you, I am me, rich in our diversity,
Together we make harmony, yeah!
World Sing Up Day on 22 March celebrated one of our pertinent themes at BISI, to celebrate cultural diversity, as set out in our Guiding Statements. We joined together with over 50 000 children from around the
world to sing the chosen song, Let Love Shine Through, to celebrate internationalism and interculturalism.
Thank you to Mr Stead and Miss Uys for organising this event.
Our PTAs have been very busy again this month. With huge help from the Zekeriyakoy PTA, Mrs Alexandra
Sezen, owner of the school, officially opened the new security gate at the Zekeriyakoy Campus on 29 March.
This marked an upgrade in our security measures over the last three months. Mrs Sezen then held a coffee
morning with parents. The SLT would like to thank the Board and the PTA, namely Susie Ates, Gamze
Gureli and Tracey Rich, for their action in response to the need to upgrade our security measures as quickly
as possible.

The Zekeriyakoy PTA organised another Friday Movie Night. The children enjoyed their popcorn snack and
drink, and then settled down to watch the movie. The City and Zekeriyakoy PTAs also marked World Book
Week with very successful second hand Book Sale and Swap.
Our students competed against each other in our annual Chess Tournament. Congratulations to all our students for competing with such sportsmanship. Thank you to Mr Huegel and Mrs Dereboy for organising the
event.
The Key Stage 2 children participated in their Cross Country Gala held in the Belgrade Forest. All the children were successful in completing the course and gained points for their House. The top three girls and boys
from each year group received a bronze, silver or gold medal. They have been selected to compete in the Istanbul Schools’ League (ISL) against other international schools in Istanbul after the holiday.
Finally, thank you for attending our Parent Teacher Meetings this month to discuss the progress of your child
with your Class Teacher.
Enjoy this month’s Newsletter!
Amanda Ilhan
Pre and Primary School Deputy Director

Richard I’Anson
Pre and Primary School Director
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Etiler Campus—Book & Bake Sale
World Book Day
On Friday 3rd of March, the City Campus Primary School celebrated the World Book Day.
All year groups participated by offering cakes (and other delicacies) and, most importantly, books to swap.
Each year had their turn of cake tasting and book exchanging.
The organization ran smoothly and all parties involved were happy to contribute to this colorful ‘Food for
Thought’ event!

A big thank you to all the parents for their effort!
" There is no friend as loyal as a book", Ernest Hemingway
Carolyn Guven
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Etiler—Year 2 Trip
Year 2 Trip to 1453 Panoramic Museum.
As our study of the 1453 Conquest of Constantinople continues with our visit to the Panoramic Museum.
Here we saw a very dramatic and life like picture of the final battle. We enjoyed searching for the important
details in the scene.
After that, we visited the surviving walls of Constantinople to try to imagine what it must have been like to
be in the battle all those years ago…
Alison Gűzel and Amy Beale.
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Etiler —Year 3 Trip
Year 3G Visit Utopya
We have been writing to our friends in Utopya School since September. So
the teachers decided it was time for the children to meet.
The Neptune Class met us at the school gate. They had nametags and paired
up with their pen pals. A short school tour was undertaken.
In their classroom after a getting-to-know-you chat time, the Utopyans explained the games they had thought 3G might like to play. After voting, the
group split into 2 groups; Virus and Witches and Cats.
Everyone did a lot of running and enjoyed the playground and the bus there.
At the gate a group photo was taken and a return invitation given.
3G wrote a ‘thank you’ letter that afternoon!
Year 3G
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Primary French
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Primary Mother Tongue
Mother Tongue Drama
In order to raise awareness of the importance of the different languages in our school, the Primary Mother Tongue Drama group
again acted out a play at Enka Schools for UNESCO World Languages Day. We also did the show as an assembly in Zekeriakoy.
This year the play was based on the children’s book Alfie Gets in First by Shirley Hughes. There were 12 children in the cast and
they spoke 7 different languages. Well done for a great show!
Dorothy Gwillim

A great show at Enka
On stage at Enka

The last show is over. Well done!
Performing in assembley
in Zekeriyakoy
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Zekeriyakoy—EYFS
Over the past several weeks, EYFS has been exploring the topic of “fairytales.”
Some stories we have focused on are Jack and the Beanstalk, Little Red Riding Hood, Stone
Soup and Goldilocks and the Three Bears. At the beginning of March, the penguin, gorilla, giraffe and narwhal classes all enjoyed a sunny “teddy bear picnic” to celebrate our story Goldi-

locks and the Three Bears.

Our favorite teddies joined us for a fun morning of snacks and hill rolling in the Botanical Gardens!
Laura Bartholomew
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Zekeriyakoy—Year 1
Year 1L Spring Hunt!
Year 1L went for a spring hunt around our Botanic Gardens
and found lots of interesting things growing, blooming and
blossoming.
The children had fun exploring in the beautiful spring
sunshine.
Lizzie Lincoln
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Zekeriyakoy—Year 3
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World Song Day!
On Wednesday the 22 March, BISI combined Primary campuses took part in International Sing Up Day, under the direction of Mr Mark Stead and Mrs Desiree Uys. At exactly 13:00 both campuses performed "Let
love shine through".
Over 50,000 voices across the globe performed the same song. BISI will feature in the Sing Up Digital choir.
This was a unifying and inspiring event and cultivates the love of song.
Desiree Uys
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Primary & Secondary Chess Tournament
Primary Chess Tournament
The annual Primary Chess Tournament was help at the Zekeriyakoy campus on 17 March with 23 participants. After six rounds of 20 min games, the 2017 winners were.
1st Nayon (city campus)
2nd Alvaro (city campus)
Shared 3rd Mare (city campus) and Dominic (zek campus).
All students involved enjoyed the day and every player won at least
one game.
Christian Huegel
More photos on https://flic.kr/s/aHskS4z6QG

Secondary Chess Tournament
The annual secondary and middle school chess tournament was
held at MEF. There were 18 players participating, of which six
were from BISI. The tournament format was a 5-round Swiss,
without segregation by age. The atmosphere was friendly and all of
our players won at least one game.
Both Kayato 8I and Cem 10I picked up third-place honours. The
star of the day was Eliot of 7S, who defeated MEF’s three best secondary players and two others on the way to an impressive undefeated 5-0 record. Eliot won both middle school gold and the tournament overall.
Jeff Stroud
More photos on https://flic.kr/s/aHskS4z6QG
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Primary & Secondary Ski Trip
The BISI ski trip took place this year from 19-25 February in Bulgaria.
On the ski trip all the children had so much fun. The rooms were really clean and spacious. When we travelled by coach and we got to stop and go shopping. We also did some activities after skiing like snow tubing
and bowling. Skiing was really fun and exciting as our ski instructor were super nice. We also got to go down
loads of cool slopes.
One of our friends celebrated their birthday during the ski trip and that was really exciting because we got to
eat cake and be with our friends.
We cant wait until the next trip in 2018!
Stella and Stefanie
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Zekeriyakoy Secondary—Sports
Senior Girls Basketball—Thursday 2nd March
On Thursday 2 March a group of our students travelled to
IICS to compete.
The Team:
Team players at the tournament: Mariam Zara, Chiara
Francese, Emily Holdcroft, Melisa Ekin, Selin Cetin, Olivia
Holdcroft. Other players unable to attend the tournament:
Jemma Ates, Nadia Klomp, Filiz Mysyriyoglu, Iris Kaymak.
Congratulations to our small squad - we achieved 49 points over 2 games played, 7 fouls and 1 very swollen
ankle, we left without a trophy but instead we had 2 crutches for our injured Selin .
As always a great experience for
the team and a fun day out!
Well Done everyone!
Ms Scotland
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Senior Boys Basketball—Thursday 2nd March
Our basketball teams traveled to IICS, which this year was filled with very strong teams from all over Istanbul. Our team put up a good fight over the day and after winning their first match and loosing their second, it
was down to the last match for a decision.
That last match against strong IICS boys was dominated in the first two quarters with our team accumulating a
comfortable twelve point lead. IICS fought back and never gave up, while our team were confronted with tired
legs, as we only had one substitute this year. Never the less our teams were pleased with the effort and the results achieved.
Christian Huegel
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Zekeriyakoy Secondary—Literacy & Book Week
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Zekeriyakoy Secondary—Year 7 & 8
Who Killed Granny?
That is the question that Secondary students were posed recently.
First they were treated to a murderous performance which showed three key scenes related to the murder of
one Mrs Blatchley, ably played by Lauren Ates. Having witnessed the events leading up to the murder, the
vile deed itself (in silhouette of course), and the initial inspection, the audience were invited to examine other important clues. In the spirit of interactive theatre, those that wanted to delve a little deeper were allowed
to interview each of the suspects. The suspects were played by: Noah Roosevelt, Lewis Mclellan, Aylin
Hastemir, Lara Ozcayir, and Ayda Bekisoglu; Philippine Olijslager, and Serena Akgun played the maids.
The Inspector and his sidekick, played by Max Gunnell and Hanan Mahmoud, did eventually solve the
crime; the butler did it.
Scott Cosnett
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Zekeriyakoy Secondary—Math Week
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Zekeriyakoy Secondary—Year 10 & 11 Drama
Year 10 and 11 Drama Performances
Drama students from the IGCSE classes performed two of Alan Ayckbourn’s Confusions to the Secondary
School on 21 March 2017. Year 11 gave a witty and poised rendering of Between Mouthfuls, two restaurant
conversations which take place at the same time linked by a waiter trying to serve both tables, in between the
mouthfuls. Year 10 followed with an acute and witty psychological study of the dynamics that can grow up
between suburban neighbours.
Dominic Sargent
More photos on: https://flic.kr /s/aHskSchB3K
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IB Music Recital
IB Recital
This year’s recital, part of the the IB Diploma Music Higher Level course, took place at 1.20pm on Thursday 9th March 2017 in the theatre of the Zekeriyaköy campus. Sheida Kiran sang a varied program of arias
and songs from the Baroque to the present day. The audience was enraptured by the quality of the singing
and the direct, fearless presentation of the music.
Every IB Higher Level music student needs to present at least 20 minutes of solo recital during the course,
and Sheida has sung often in public at the school and elsewhere, to considerable acclaim.

Dominic Sargent
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